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Assessment
Reid Middleton; Professional Services Agreement

ACTION REQUESTED
Authorize the Executive Director to execute a Professional Services Agreement with Reid
Middleton, Inc. to complete condition assessments for the Squalicum Harbor Gillnet Loading
Zone, Fire Belle Pier and the Inner Harbor Marina in the amount of $90,000.

BACKGROUND
This contract will complete condition assessments of the Gillnet Loading Zone, Fire Belle Pier and
the Inner Harbor Marina. Condition assessments for marine structures, including piers, floats and
bulkheads, are typically completed every five to ten years to determine current condition and
provide recommendations for repairs to extend the life of the structures and ensure their ongoing
structural integrity.
The Gillnet Loading Zone, which consists of a timber pier and a 100-foot long floating concrete
dock constructed in 1984, and the adjacent Fire Belle Pier, a timber pier constructed in 1972,
were last evaluated in 2010. The scope of work, which is fully described in the attachment, will
include complete visual inspection, above and below water, of all components of the pier
superstructure (pile caps, stringers, decking, bullrails, etc.), floats, and piles. Further evaluation,
including probing and coring, will be completed on selected components. Based on the findings
of the evaluation, repair recommendations will be provided.
Gates 6 through 10 of the Inner Harbor Marina, which were constructed in phases during the
1980s and consist of concrete floats and timber guide piles, will be included in this contract. Gate
12 was constructed more recently and is excluded from this contract. The last condition
assessment of Gates 6 through 10 of the inner harbor was completed in 2007. Gates 6 through
10 are nearing the end of their useful life and improvements are needed to extend the life of the
floats and piles until complete replacement is completed. The scope of work will include above
and below water inspection of all marina components, including floats, piles, electrical and
mechanical utilities, whalers, rub boards and through rods. Further evaluation, including probing
and coring, will be completed and selected components. Based on the findings of the evaluation,
recommended improvements to extend the life of this facility will be provided.
Seven highly qualified consultant teams responded to the Request for Professional Services and
Reid Middleton of Everett, Washington was selected.

FISCAL IMPACT
The Gillnet Loading Zone and Fire Belle Pier condition assessments will be fully funded by the
2019 Capital Improvement Project 105-843-1900, which has a budget of $40,000. The Inner

Harbor condition assessment will be fully funded by Squalicum Harbor's Outside Services (105-

005-7308), which has a 2019 budget of $177,500.

STRATEGIC PURPOSE
Redeveloping and improving site access will enable local business to maintain and improve
operations and will improve access to the common use Sawtooth Pier. This project contributes
to two of the Port's 2019 Key Corporate Goals:
Goal No. 3. Expansion of Marine Trades
Goal No. 6. Stimulate Economic Development and Job Creation

RECOMMENDATION
Approve Action Requested.
Attachment: Reid Middleton Professional Services Agreement Scope and Fee Proposal,
dated April 1, 2019.

March 21, 2019
File No. 242019.913.002
Mr. Greg Nicoll
Port ofBellingham
1801 Roeder Avenue

Bellingham, WA 98225
Subject: Scope of Professional Services
Condition Survey ofSqualicum Harbor Inner Harbor Marina and
Gillnet Loading Zone
Dear Mr. Nicoll:
We appreciate the opportunity to work with the Port ofBellingham. Enclosed is a
scope for professional engineering services for the condition assessment, development
of recommended repairs, and estimate of probable construction costs for repairs for the

floating docks at the Inner Harbor Marina (IHM) and a pier structure and a floating
dock at the Gillnet Loading Zone (GLZ) at Squalicum Harbor.
We will begin work following receipt of a contract from the Port ofBellingham. Please
call me with any questions.

Sincerely,
Reid Middleton, Inc.

^t/t^A
Shannon Kinsella, P.E.

Principal, Waterfront Group Director
Attachments
H:\24Wf\2019\9I3\002 POB Squalicum Harbor Condition Survey\Contract\ 190321 Squalicum CS
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EVERETT
728134th Street SW
Suite 200
Everett, WA 98204

425741-3800
www.reidmiddleton.com

SCOPE OF SERVICES
PortofBellingham
Condition Survey ofSqualicum Harbor
Inner Harbor Marina and Gillnet Loading Zone

A. PROJECT UNDERSTANDING
The Port ofBellingham (Port) requires a condition assessment of the five moorage gates
(Gates 6 through 10) in the Inner Harbor Marina (IHM), an approximately 8,000-squarefoot timber pier and 100-foot-long floating dock in the Gillnet Loading Zone (GLZ) and
the approximately 1,500 square foot Fire Belle Pier in the GLZ. The five moorage gates
were constructed in phases during the 1980s, and the GLZ was constructed in
approximately 1984. The five moorage gates in the IHM and the 100-foot-long floating
dock facility in the GLZ consist of concrete float modules, timber walers and thru-rod
systems, timber float guide (anchor) piling, dock utility systems, and appurtenances. The
pier structures in the GLZ are constructed of timber piling, pile caps, stringers, decking,
and bullrails with an asphalt topping slab. The moorage at Gates 6 through 10 in the
IHM was inspected above and below water in 2007, and the GLZ pier structures were
inspected above and below water in 2010.

B. SCOPE OF SERVICES
1. Reid Middleton will review the existing documentation regarding the structure of
the piers, including structural drawings and inspection reports as provided by the
Port.

2. Reid Middleton will perform a visual inspection and condition assessment abovewater (MHW) for the existing conditions of the float pontoon systems, gangways,
fire and water utilities, and dock appurtenances for the moorage Gates 6 through
10 in the IHM.
3. Reid Middleton will perform a visual inspection and condition assessment for
above-water (MHW) structural components of the GLZ pier structures, including
piling, pier abutment, pile caps, bracing, stringers, decking, bullrails, asphalt
overlay, and fender system. Visible portions of the bulkhead will be included in
this effort. Reid Middleton will also visually observe the existing conditions of
the float pontoon systems, gangways, and dock appurtenances for the 100-foot-

long float in the GLZ.
4. Reid Middleton's sub-consultant, Echelon Engineering will be responsible for
underwater inspection of all float guide (anchor) piles from MHW to mudline ('
EL. +10'), as well as cursory inspection of the submerged portions of the float
pontoons for the five moorage gates in IHM and the 100-foot-long float in the
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GLZ. Echelon Engineering will also perform an underwater inspection (100%) of
the piling, bulkhead, and cross-bracing of the GLZ piers from MHW to mudline
(~ EL. +10'). The inspection method will be per the American Society of Civil
Engineers endorsed document Underwater Investigations - Standard Practice

Manual. All members will be subjected to Level I visual examination. Suspect
or representative members (typically 10 percent of the examined members) will
also be subjected to Level II cleaning and detailed inspection, including probing
and hammer sounding. Level III coring and drilling to assess the integrity of the
timber members relative to potential marine borer or fungal decay will also be
conducted at representative locations (typically 5 percent of the examined
members).

5. Reid Middleton's sub-consultant, Harbor Power Engineering (HPe), will provide
site observation services, including visual inspection of the electrical services on

the existing float systems. HPe will utilize record drawing information to analyze
the existing electrical system serving the floating docks. HPe will check the
connected loads and determine the voltage drop for each feeder. HPe will
similarly evaluate the electrical service supplying each dock distribution panel.
The results of this effort will provide circuit load information, quantify spare
capacity, and identify potential problem areas. Based on this information, HPe
will recommend any major electrical repairs or modifications required to maintain
service. HPe will provide an opinion of the probable construction cost of the
recommended repairs or modifications. This scope excludes observation of

existing main upland electrical and telecommunication supply systems and any
electrical testing.

6. Reid Middleton will provide recommendations for major repair requirements and
prepare opinions of probable construction costs for the recommended repairs.

7. Reid Middleton will prepare an assessment report detailing the existing conditions
of the facilities. The report will include appendices on the pile systems and
electrical systems prepared by Echelon and HPe, respectively.
8. Reid Middleton will attend a review meeting at the Port to discuss the overall
findings and recommendations in the report.
9. Deliverables:

a. One pdf of the draft condition assessment report will be submitted within 4 to
6 weeks after completion of the field work.
b. One pdfand two hard copies of the final report will be submitted within 2 to 3
weeks after completion of the review process of the draft report.

10. Exclusions:
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a. Testing and analysis services.

b. Topographical or bathymetric survey.
c. Market studies, public and advisory committee meetings, or other stakeholder
processes.

d. Load rating study or analysis.
e. Permitting, design, and other services beyond condition survey.
f. Development of construction documents for repair or rehabilitation.

g. Design and analysis of the recommended repair or rehabilitation.
h. Development of scaled CAD drawings.

C. PERIOD OF PERFORMANCE
Reid Middleton will begin services upon receipt of a signed agreement and will make
every reasonable effort to complete the services in a timely manner considering the needs

of the project.

D. CLIENT'S RESPONSIBILITIES
Port ofBellingham shall provide available pertinent data, documents, and other
information to Reid Middleton as necessary to complete the services outlined in Section
B above.

E. COMPENSATION
For services described in Section B, Items 1 to 9, Reid Middleton shall be paid on a
"time-plus-expenses" basis using the rates indicated in the attached Exhibit "A,"

Schedule of Charges Effective July 1, 2018, for a maximum amount not to exceed
$90,000 without prior approved amendment to this contract.

F. MANAGEMENT DESIGNATIONS
Greg Nicoll will be the primary Port ofBellingham project manager for this project.
Willy Ahn will be the project manager primarily responsible for this job. However, other
individuals at Reid Middleton will work on aspects of your project as required.

Ehw\H:\24Wf\2019\913\002 POB Squalicum Harbor Condition Sun'ey\Contract\190321 Squalicum CS Let_Agr.doc\WAA
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Reidiyiridleton

Estimate of Professional Services

(425) 741-3800

PROJECT: Squalicum Harbor Condition Survey BY: WWA CHKDIsmk
CLIENT: Port of Bellingham DATE: 3/21/2019 CHKD Ikab 3;zi/
'ROJ.NO: 242019.913.002

(425) 74' Typical Projectteam Rolt
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Reid Middleton, Inc.

Exhibit "A" Schedule of Charges
Effective July 1, 2018 through June 30,2019

Personnel

Hourly

Rate

Principal.......................................................................................................................$ 205.00-$260.00

Principal Engineer/Priiicipal Ptanner/Principal Surveyor........................................... $ 205.00 - $ 250.00
Senior Enginecr/Scnior I''iannyr/Senior Surveyor....................................................... $ 180.00 - $ 205.00

Project Engineer/Projccl Designcr/Prujecl Siu-veyor/1'ryject Planner......................... $ 140.00 - $ 175.00

Design Engineer/Designcr H/Design 'iGchn.icianteurvev Crew Chief/

Technical Writer II/ Graphic Designer 11 ....-.-............-...,...........,...„-............„.........$ 115.00-$ 140.00
Designer 1/Planiwr/CAD Technician II ...........................,......„..,................................$ 105.00-$ 125.00
Project Adminislrator....-....................---...................,..................,....-.....-...................$ 100.00-$ 120.00

CAD Technician L/Survey Technician/Technician/Technical Writer I....................... $ 90.00 - $ 110.00
Survey Crew (1 Pei-son/RTK/Roboiic/Scanning)........................................................ $ 135.00
Survey Crew (2 Persoii/R'rK/Roboiic/Scanning)........................................................ $ 185.00
Survey Crew (3 Person/ R'T'K/Robotic/Scanning). ........................,................$ 235.00

Expert Witness/Forensic Engineering......................... 1.5 times usuat hourly rate (4 hour minimum)

Individuals not in the regular employ of'Reid Mt;klleton may occasionally be engaged to meet specific
project requirements. CTiarges for such personnel will be comparable to charges' For regular ReM
icldleton personnel.
A premium may be charged if project requirements make overtime work necessary.
II.

Equipment

Rate

Design Soflware/Computer Aided Drafting ..........................,..-..........,......................$ 12.00/hour

Ill, Reimbursable Expenses
Local Mileage - Automobile ................................................................................ $ 0.545/mile
Local Mileage - Survey Truck ................................................................................. $ 0.65/mile

EKpcnses that are tlircctly allributable t-o the project are invoiced at cost plus 15%. These expenses
include, bul arc not limited to, subconsultant'orsubconiractor services, iravel and subsistence,
communicsitjons, couriers, poslage, fees and permits, documetU i-eprocluction, special instruinentatiQn and
Held equipment rental, preriiiums ('or additional insurance where required, special supplies, and other costs
directly applicable to the project.
A new schedule of charges is issued and becomes cffcclivu July 1 each year. Cliarges for all work,
including continuing projects initiated m prior years, will be based on the latest schedule of charges.

IV. Client Advances
Unless the parties agree otherwise in writing, chafges (or die fo lowing items shall be paid by the clicnl

dii ectly, shall not lie'the responsibility qCRcid MicTclleton, and shall be in addition to any (ee slipulatcd in

the agieciTienl: government recs, including permit and review fees; soils lesling fees and costs; charges for
aeriaTphotogi'iyIiy; and charges i'pr moiunnents. tfReidMittdlcton:dctcnniucs,'in its diserctiou, to
advance anyof'tli'ese costs in llic interest of (he project, tlK* ainoum ufllic advait.ce plus afifteen yicrcent
administrat'ive fee, shall be paid by the client upon presentation of an invoice thcretore.
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